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ABSTRACT 

Purpose – Existing cross-cultural literature is indecisive as to whether Generation Y can be 

characterized with attributes that suggest the group to be culturally equal across borders. The 

literature’s disagreement led to this study’s purpose to answer the question whether the 

Portuguese and German Generation Y have significant and empirical cultural differences 

regarding GLOBE’s defined cultural dimensions Power Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance and 

Future Orientation. 

Methodology – Primary data was collected with a quantitative online survey. The identical 

GLOBE questionnaire was used to obtain the data from the Generation Y cohort. 

Findings – The dissertation confirmed evident and significant differences between the 

Portuguese and German Generation Y within each of the three researched cultural dimensions. 

Research limitations – It is unclear whether the participants can be representative for the entire 

Generation Y as the age group was not well distributed within Generation Y’s defined date of 

birth between 1980-1999. 

Practical implications – Organizations can gain an understanding about the cultural 

similarities and differences of the Portuguese and German Generation Y cohort. 

Originality – To the author’s knowledge this is the first research regarding the cross-cultural 

comparison of the Portuguese and German Generation Y regarding the cultural dimensions 

Power Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance and Future Orientation. 
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RESUMO 

Objetivo – A literatura cross-cultural existente está em desacordo se a Geração Y pode ser 

caracterizada com atributos que sugerem que o grupo é igualmente cultural para além de 

fronteiras. O desacordo da literatura levou a este estudo que pretende responder à questão se 

portugueses e alemães da Geração Y apresentam diferenças empíricas e culturais significantes 

no que diz respeito ás dimensões culturais do projeto GLOBE: Distância ao Poder, Evitar a 

Incerteza e Orientação para o Futuro. 

Metodologia – De modo, a encontrar uma resposta à qual esta dissertação se propõe, dados 

primários foram recolhidos através de um questionário online quantitativo que teve por base o 

questionário original GLOBE. 

Resultados – A dissertação confirmou diferenças evidentes e significantes entre a geração Y 

portuguesa e alemã nas três dimensões culturais estudadas.  

Limitações – Esta dissertação tem algumas limitações, nomeadamente o grupo de participantes 

não ser uma representação sólida da Geração Y, dado que não foi possível obter uma recolha 

rigorosa da distribuição de idades de pessoas nascidas entre 1980 e 1999. 

Aplicabilidade do trabalho – Em termos práticos, as resoluções deste estudo possibilitam às 

organizações um maior conhecimento e compreensão das dimensões culturais propostas da 

Geração Y, em particular as semelhanças e diferenças existentes destes dois países. 

Originalidade – Durante o período de pesquisa e análise, o autor desta tese não conseguiu 

encontrar nenhum estudo que se foque na análise e comparação da Geração Y de Portugal e da 

Alemanha relativamente às dimensões culturais estudadas.  

Palavras-chave: Cultura, Geração Y, Portugal, Alemanha 

Categoria do artigo: Tese de mestrado  
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1. Introduction 

The introduction consists of four parts. Firstly, the research context, which gives a brief 

description of the setting’s overall topic. Secondly, the research problem and objective describe 

the literature’s disagreement regarding Generation Y’s cultural dimensions and how this study 

aims to answer the issue. Thirdly, the academic and managerial reference present the current 

literature gap as well as this study’s practical relevance. Lastly, the section research structure 

gives an overview over the elements of this study. 

 

1.1 Research Context 

Hofstede (1994) states that “The business of international business is culture” because people’s 

behaviors are highly influenced by their cultural backgrounds and working in a cross-cultural 

context requires the ability to cope with different economies and politics, but most importantly 

with the cultural practices (Adler, 2007). Therefore, cultural differences can lead to potential 

conflict situations when society members from different cultural backgrounds interact with each 

other. The different perceptions, beliefs, norms and values are considered particularly a 

challenging constraint for management activities in multicultural environments (Dowling et al., 

2008; Evans et al., 2002). 

Today, Generation Y is the newest workforce that is increasingly entering the Portuguese and 

German markets and it is unclear to what extent they share similarities or differences, as every 

workforce generation has unique characteristics which can influence situational types of 

behaviors. (Avolio, Walumbwa, & Weber, 2009). It is therefore important to develop an 

understanding of the Portuguese and German Generation Y and identify possible cultural 

differences. 

 

1.2 Research Problem and Objective 

There is a disagreement in the literature regarding Generation Y’s cultural dimensions. 

Hofstede (2001) argues that a nation’s culture is stable over time as it contains values that result 

from the society’s deeply anchored and unmodifiable history. This statement suggests 

Generation Y members to be strongly connected to previously measured national culture 

dimensions. 
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However, a reoccurring limitation in the cross-cultural literature is the question whether the 

scores of national cultural dimensions are stable and representative in today’s globalized 

societies (Leung et. al., 2011; McSweeney, 2009; Shenkar, 2012; Tung & Verbeke, 2010). 

Furthermore, Generation Y is often characterized with general attributes that suggest the cohort 

to be personified similar worldwide (Ritzer & Ryan, 2004; Vieregge & Quick, 2011). 

To conclude, there is a disagreement in the literature regarding Generation Y’s cultural 

dimension’s similarity or dissimilarity across borders. This study examines Generation Y and 

aims to answer the question whether there are empirical and significant similarities or 

differences between the Portuguese and German Generation Y cohort regarding the selected 

cultural dimensions Power Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance and Future Orientation. 

 

1.3 Academic and Managerial Relevance 

In this section the academic and managerial relevance of this research are described. Firstly, 

the current literature gap is presented and secondly the study’s practical relevance and 

importance for managers and organizations is provided. 

 

1.3.1 Literature Gap 

As previously described, there is a disagreement in the literature regarding Generation Y’s 

cultural dimension’s similarity or dissimilarity across borders. Existing studies have focused on 

the comparison of either cultures or generations, however, there is limited academic research 

regarding the cross-cultural comparison of Generation Y, particularly with the usage of the 

established cultural dimensions defined by the "Global Leadership and Organizational Behavior 

Effectiveness" Research Program. GLOBE’s research regarding national culture scores was 

established by the sample of local managers within the research period from 1994-1997 (House 

et al., 2004). The Generation Y cohort was therefore most likely not included in the sample and 

analysis of the previous GLOBE research, as their members were born between 1980-1999 and 

therefore too young to be in a managerial position. The goal of this study is to fill this research 

gap and answer the question whether there are significant similarities or differences between 

the Portuguese and German Generation Y regarding GLOBE’s cultural dimensions Power 

Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance and Future Orientation. 
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1.3.2 Practical Relevance 

The success of managers, teams or entire organizations can depend on the level of cultural 

understanding of each other (Adler, 2007; Boyacigiller & Adler, 1991; Johns, 2006). Therefore, 

companies have been adapting their recruiting strategies by hiring and forming leaders who can 

operate in multinational settings (Avolio, Walumbwa, & Weber, 2009). 

Besides the cultural challenge, organizations face themselves confronted with the latest 

generation to enter the work force, known as Generation Y. It is important to understand the 

cultural backgrounds and behaviors of the upcoming Portuguese and German Generation Y 

workforce as the generational cohort is receiving a large amount of attention due to the 

combination of its unique characteristics and increasingly important role the workplace (Harris-

Boundy & Flatt, 2010). 

With the results of this study, the managers and organizations can gain an understanding about 

the cultural perceptions of Generation Y, either for the local market or during cross-cultural 

business interactions involving Generation Y in Portugal and Germany. This gives the 

companies a competitive advantage and opportunity to make better decisions which ultimately 

increase performance and productivity (Arsenault, 2004; Limsila & Ogunlana, 2008). 

 

1.4 Research Structure 

The present thesis is organized as followed:  

After the introduction, the literature review is presented in chapter two. Within the literature 

review, an overview over the previous research is given to define relevant topics for a sufficient 

knowledge for the presented research. The topics include research regarding national culture, 

the Global Leadership and Organizational Behavior Effectiveness Research Program (GLOBE) 

study, Generation Y and lastly the development of hypotheses. 

The third chapter describes the methodology of this study, which includes research method, 

measures, quantitative questionnaire structure and the primary data collection. 

The fourth chapter presents the results of the data analysis. This includes the sample 

characteristics, a validity and reliability analysis and lastly the results of the hypotheses. 

In the fifth and last chapter this study’s implications are illustrated. The research limitations, 

recommendations for further research and a brief conclusion finalize this study. 
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2. Literature Review and Development of Hypotheses 

This chapter gives a literature overview regarding previous research. The objective is to define 

the relevant topics in order to provide the necessary background information for this study. 

The literature review is divided into four sections: Firstly, and secondly, research and 

definitions regarding the concepts of culture and national culture are proposed. Thirdly the 

GLOBE study is presented, as well as a brief description of the measured cultural dimensions. 

Fourthly, the Generation Y cohort is defined. Lastly, the cross-cultural Generation Y research 

limitation and disagreement is illustrated.  

 

2.1 National Culture 

There is no universally agreed definition among scientists regarding the term “culture” as it has 

a wide range of meanings, depending on its field of research. Over 160 definitions of culture 

had been identified during literature research by Koreber and Kluckhohn (1952). Shared 

consistence can be found regarding the parameters that members of a group share with each 

other. Amongst these can be motives, values, identities, habits, interpretations, meanings and 

beliefs. The Anthropologists Hall and Hall (1989) define culture as a “system for creating, 

sending, storing and processing information”. Hofstede (1984) made the greatest impact to the 

academic national culture research at the time and described culture as “the collective 

programming of the mind” and as the intangible “mental software” which distinguishes the 

members of one group from another. 

Much of the empirical research regarding national culture focused on its influence on 

organizations, particularly on its influence on organizational culture, effectiveness and work 

preference (see Kirkman et al., 2006 for a review). 

 

2.2 GLOBE Study 

The "Global Leadership and Organizational Behavior Effectiveness" (GLOBE) Research 

Program was launched in 1991 by Robert J. House and extended the assessment of previous 

cross-cultural research by Hofstede. The GLOBE researchers identified nine cultural 

dimensions after collecting data from 18000 managers in 62 countries from 951 organizations 

from the three following industries: food processing, financial services, and 
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telecommunications services (House, Javidan & Dorfman, 2001) (see Appendix 2). In 2004, 

the GLOBE study published the findings in "Culture, Leadership, and Organizations: The 

GLOBE Study of 62 Societies" (House et al., 2004). 

 

The GLOBE study defines the nine cultural dimensions as followed: 

Uncertainty Avoidance:  

This dimension refers to what degree members of a society or organization feel uncomfortable 

with uncertainty and ambiguity. The social groups or organizations count on norms and roles 

that mitigate uncertainty regarding the future. The greater the members of a group desire to 

avoid uncertainty, the more they seek orderliness, consistency, structure, formal procedures and 

laws to cover daily situations. 

Future Orientation: 

This dimension is considered as the extent to which a society or organization encourages and 

rewards planning for the future. Individuals with a high Future Orientation have behaviors that 

focus on engaging with future plans and delay gratification. 

Power Distance: 

This dimension identifies the degree to which people in society or an organization accept and 

expect inequality. The higher the Power Distance, the more the community endorses authority, 

status privileges and power differences within society. 

In-group Collectivism: 

This dimension refers to the degree to which individuals take pride by being a member of a 

group. The higher the in-group collectivism, the more the societal members express their loyalty 

pride and belonging to the community, organization or family. 

Humane Orientation: 

This dimension identifies the degree to which a society or organization encourages and rewards 

people for being fair, caring, kind and generous towards others. The higher the humane 

orientation, the more a collective group encourages individuals to live with the positive 

mentioned behaviors. 
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Performance Orientation: 

This dimension describes a society or organization with high performance orientation. The 

higher the degree of performance orientation, the more the society encourages and rewards the 

group members for excellent performances and improvements. 

Institutional Collectivism: 

This dimension refers to the degree to which organizations encourage a collectivistic 

environment. The higher the degree of institutional collectivism, the more societal institutional 

practices encourage and reward the distribution of resources and collective actions. 

Gender Egalitarianism: 

This dimension identifies the extent to which a society or organization cares about gender role 

differences. The higher the degree of gender egalitarianism, the more importance the collective 

society shows in minimizing gender inequalities. 

Assertiveness: 

This dimension describes the degree to which individuals in a society are confrontational and 

aggressive in social relationships. The higher the extent of assertiveness within a society, the 

more individuals are assertive towards others. 

 

2.3 Generation Y 

A generational cohort is considered a segmentation of the population by generation (Inglehart 

2015). The research literature has not fundamentally agreed on name and date of the 

generational cohorts (Markert, 2004). For the simplification of this study, the three current 

workforce generations are defined as followed: Baby Boomers, Generation X and Generation 

Y. Baby Boomers, born between 1946 and 1960. Generation X, born between 1961 and 1979. 

Generation Y, born between 1980 and 1999 (Lyons & Kuron, 2014). 

Generational cohorts are clustered by their year of birth, as the cohort lived under the shared 

influence of macro-level life experiences, such as political, historical, socio-cultural or 

economic events (Lyons & Kuron, 2014). The events, lifestyles and experiences can form a 

generational identity and reflect unifying characteristics regarding their values and beliefs (Edri 

& Ralsston, 2004; Hung et al., 2007; Inglehart, 1997).  
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Generation Y is the most recent cohort to enter the workplace and has been described as largely 

different compared to previous generations. The cohort grew up during a period of 

internationalization and economic growth. Generation Y’s parents, the Baby Boomers, have 

invested heavily in their children’s education. The generation has developed high career 

ambitions, a sense of entitlement and consequently a confident and optimistic approach to life, 

as it is taking the prosperity and security in a supportive and protective environment for granted 

(Inglehart, 1997; Inglehart & Baker, 2000; Parment, 2011). Furthermore, the cohort is formed 

and influenced by the multitasking-usage of new digital technologies, emerging social media 

and social interactions (Gursoy et al,, 2008). Research shows that Generation Y values their 

family more than money. The salary is less important for the Generation Y cohort compared to 

previous generations. They tend to view the income as a possibility to enhance their life but 

would not decrease their perception of a quality life in exchange for a high salary (Lancaster & 

Stillman, 2002). 

The researchers Myers and Sadaghini (2010) focused on Generation Y’s workplace 

expectations, communication style and relationships within teams. The generational cohort is 

described as team oriented, task focused, ambitious and frequently feedback seeking. However, 

Generation Y is also described as demanding. It was discovered that Generation Y expects their 

jobs to be flexible, interesting and challenging, but with the opportunity for career 

advancements and personal skill developments (Chou, 2012; Dulin, 2008; Yeaton, 2008). At 

the same time, the generational cohort feels an importance for independency, 

responsibility, a work-life balanced life and values meaningful work to reach the highest job 

satisfaction (Hauw & Vos, 2010; Rawlins, Indvik, & Johnson, 2008). It is argued that 

Generation Y is disloyal towards organizations, as it is prepared to consider changing jobs if 

a continuous unbalance threatens their perception of a good life (Caraher, 2016; Hill, 2008; 

Yeaton, 2008). Generation Y members tend to feel responsible for shaping their career in a self-

directed manner, based on their own values and less on organizational needs (Ismail et al, 2014). 

Organizations need to develop a positive relationship towards Generation Y to engage 

successfully with the generation. Therefore, the organizational culture needs to provide the 

possibility for the Generation Y cohort to contribute in a meaningful  and work-life 

balanced environment (Eisner, 2005; Salahuddin, 2010). 
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2.4 Development of Hypotheses 

There is limited academic literature available about the cross-cultural comparison of Generation 

Y. No major studies have conducted research regarding the comparison of the Portuguese and 

German Generation Y with the usage of GLOBE’s survey, measures and defined cultural 

dimensions. This leaves the question unanswered to what extent the Portuguese and German 

Generation Y is culturally similar or dissimilar. The existing literature is in disagreement 

regarding Generation Y’s culture across borders, which leads to the development of the 

hypotheses presented in this section. 

As previously described, Hofstede (2001) argues that a nation’s culture is stable over time as it 

contains values that result from the society’s deeply anchored and unmodifiable history. 

According to GLOBE’s researched culture clusters, Portugal is found in the Latin Europe 

cluster, while Germany lies in the Germanic Europe cluster (House et al., 2004). Hofstede’s 

statement suggests Generation Y members to be strongly connected to previously measured 

national culture dimensions. If this was the case then cultural differences between the 

Portuguese and German Generation Y can be expected. 

However, a reoccurring limitation in the cross-cultural literature is the question whether the 

scores of national cultural dimensions are stable and representative in today’s globalized 

societies (Leung et. al., 2011; McSweeney, 2009; Shenkar, 2012; Tung & Verbeke, 2010). The 

worldwide cost-efficient mainstream usage of the internet provides access to an unlimited of 

information and communication possibilities across national borders, generations and social 

classes (Lichy, 2012). The globalization process has developed an increasing amount of contact 

between countries, which could affect the evolution of national cultures (Zaheer, Schomaker & 

Nachum, 2012). The term “globalization” refers to the “growing economic interdependence 

among countries, as reflected in the increased cross-border flow of three types of entities: goods 

and services, capital, and know how” (Govindarajan and Gupta, 2008). Because of the 

increasing globalization, technological advancements and worldwide commercialization and 

global connections, Generation Y is drifting towards western media, education systems, 

management techniques and consumer goods, which suggest the development of a global 

cultural convergence over time (Ritzer & Ryan, 2004; Vieregge & Quick, 2011). Therefore, 

Generation Y is often characterized with general attributes that suggest the cohort to be 

culturally similar worldwide (Ritzer & Ryan, 2004; Vieregge & Quick, 2011). De Mooij (2013) 

however argues that the concept of a culturally global youth is an illusion by Western marketers.  
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The disagreement of the existing literature leads to the study’s purpose of filling the research 

gap and answering the question whether the Portuguese and German Generation Y have 

significant empirical differences regarding the selected cultural dimensions Power Distance, 

Uncertainty Avoidance and Future Orientation. To investigate this question, the following three 

hypotheses were developed: 

 

1. Power Distance 

The cultural dimension Power Distance assumes that Power and inequality are constantly 

available in every culture, just the degree of its existence varies. Power Distance describes how 

less powerful people accept and expect the inequality distribution of power (House et al., 2004). 

In cultures with a high Power Distance, members of a society accept and respect the hierarchical 

positions and clear status differences. In such cultural contexts, people are not supposed to 

challenge the authority system. In contrast, societies with a low Power Distance are considered 

to minimize hierarchical structures and treat all members equally. Superiors in low Power 

Distance cultures are constantly expected to be challenged by their subordinated and do not 

automatically gain respect of special treatment due to their hierarchical position, seniority or 

authority (Ramaswani, Huang & Dreher, 2014). 

Research regarding Generation Y states that the generational cohort prefers to work in teams 

with open communication and close relationships with constant feedback from the supervisors, 

under flat hierarchies (Alsop, 2008; Myers and Sadaghini, 2010). While these statements lead 

to the assumption that Generation Y prefers low Power Distances it is unclear to what extent 

the Portuguese and German Generation Y participants could differ from another.  

Hypothesis 1: There is a significant difference between the Portuguese and the German 

Generation Y in terms of Power Distance. 

 

2. Uncertainty Avoidance 

High Uncertainty Avoidance describes how members or a society feel uncomfortable with 

unstructured situations and therefore introduce purposes such as laws and rules to reduce the 

feeling of anxiety, which is perceived as the result of uncertainty (House et al., 2004). Uncertain 

and unstructured situations are described as “novel, unknown, surprising or different than 

usual” (Hofstede & McCrae, 2004). 
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Portugal and Germany have been through challenging historical situations. However, political 

stability and economic growth, with phases of exception, has largely improved the countries 

foundations. Particularly Generation Y has lived under the positive life standards, as the 

members of the generational cohort have the ability to reach the highest education levels and 

the flexibility to work globally (Parment, 2011). Additionally, Generation Y’s secure 

upbringing leads to the assumption that the Portuguese and German sample could have a low 

Uncertainty Avoidance, yet the extent of its possible difference is unclear. 

Hypothesis 2: There is a significant difference between the Portuguese and the German 

Generation Y in terms of Uncertainty Avoidance. 

 

3. Future Orientation 

The cultural dimension Future Orientation is considered as the extent to which a society or 

organization encourages and rewards planning for the future. Low Future Orientation societies 

focus on living in the moment, compared to high Future Orientation society members who have 

behaviors that focus on delaying gratification and planning for the future (House et al., 2004). 

It can be assumed that the researched high education level from Generation Y is an indication 

that the generational cohort is willing to spend more time learning a special qualification for a 

future success and goal. Furthermore, the cohort is considered optimistic, ambitious, and self-

directed, traits that match the confident approach towards future goals (Hauw & Vos, 2010; 

Myers and Sadaghini, 2010). Is remains unclear to what extent the Portuguese and German 

Generation Y differ in terms of Future Orientation.  

Hypothesis 3: There is a significant difference between the Portuguese and the German 

Generation Y in terms of Future Orientation. 

 

3. Methodology and Data Collection 

This chapter describes the research method, the questionnaire’s research measures and the data 

collection process. The research method section describes the advantages and disadvantages of 

the online survey as the chosen research method. The questionnaire structure and its measures 

are described in the next section which provides closer information regarding the individual 
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sections of the survey. Lastly, the data collection process and sample characteristics are 

described. 

 

3.1 Research Method 

The study focused on comparing particularly the Portuguese and the German Generation Y 

because of the author’s half Portuguese and half German cultural background, which resulted 

in a personal interest and motivation to analyze the two cultures.  

The research relied on the usage of an online survey. The author’s network provided the 

opportunity to reach out and distribute the online survey to a sufficient sample size of 

Portuguese and German students. Online surveys give the opportunity to reach a large number 

of participants in a short time through the internet, while maintaining low administration costs 

(Llieva, Baron, & Healey, 2002). The online surveys give the flexible possibility of individually 

and automatically customizing the format, such as randomizing sections or force a completion 

of answers, including skip logics etc. (Evans & Mathur, 2005). Participants are less likely to 

feel pressurized by the survey, as they have full control over when to respond (Hogg, 2003). 

Furthermore, the information input is straightforward and the self-administered process of 

responding to questionnaires is regarded as more likely to consist of true answers, as it is 

collected anonymously and eliminates interviewer biases (Evans & Mathur, 2005).  

As a disadvantage, online surveys tend to have a lower rate of response, compared to ordinary 

face-to-face quantitative research methods as the participant may feel less obliged to answer 

the questionnaire online as they are impersonal (Fricker & Schonlau 2002). A further limitation 

is the researcher’s lack of control over the participant’s identity, research environment or 

feedback for clarification during possible misunderstandings (Malhotra & Birks 2007). 

To summarize, the usage of an online survey as a research method was chosen as the best 

suitable for this particular study mainly due to combination of the demographics and daily 

internet activities of the Portuguese and German Generation Y participants as well as the 

researcher’s background, time and financial limitations.  
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3.2 Research Measures and Questionnaire Structure 

GLOBE’s research regarding the cultural dimensions represents the most comprehensive and 

up-to-date framework of national culture, compared to previous research (see Kirkman et al., 

2006). Therefore, GLOBE’s identical survey, cultural dimensions and theoretical background 

were selected as they provided the possibility to measure and compare the Portuguese and 

German Generation Y cultural dimensions with the academic and internationally accepted 

research survey. Consequently, the original GLOBE 7-point Likert scale was adopted for this 

research (see Appendixes 1, 2 and 3). The participants were filtered by age to determine and 

match the participants with the Generation Y defined year of birth between 1980-1999.  

It was assumed that the sample size and completion rate of Generation Y participants could 

only reach a satisfactory and academically valid result if the researched cultural dimensions 

were limited. Consequently, the three cultural dimensions Power Distance, Uncertainty 

Avoidance and Future Orientation were chosen for the following reasons: 

Hofstede describes Power Distance and Uncertainty Avoidance as the most relevant dimensions 

for organizational configurations (House et al., 2004). These organizational configurations are 

most likely be influenced by the cultural background of future Generation Y employers, as their 

high education standard, open-minded optimism and the globalized economy offer 

opportunities for the generational cohort to work abroad and interact with unfamiliar cultures 

(Leask et al., 2014). In addition to the focus on Power Distance and Uncertainty Avoidance, the 

cultural dimension Future Orientation was included as it is interrelated with other cultural 

dimensions in business contexts and is related to typical Generation Y traits such as 

innovativeness, proactiveness and autonomy (Lumpkin et al., 2010). 

In the following, the online survey’s structure, measurements and purpose are described: 

Introduction questions 

The survey begins with a welcome text. Then the participants are forced to select their 

nationality. The options are Portuguese, German, or “Other”. Skip-logics are activated as soon 

as a participant selects “Other”. In that case the questionnaire closes with an information text 

describing the study focus on Portuguese and German participants only. 

Cultural research questions 

The next block contains all questions are regarding the cultural dimensions Power Distance, 

Uncertainty Avoidance and Future Orientation, which are randomized for all Portuguese or 
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German participants, who are displayed only the questions for own their respective national 

culture. Participants were forced to answer the randomized questions on a 7-point Likert scale. 

Behavioral questions 

The survey covers further questions such as the extent to which the participant feels like a 

typical German/Portuguese, the number of months and years spent living abroad and the amount 

of work experience. The question regarding the typicality offers a 5-point Likert scale answer 

possibility. The number of months and years are answered by selecting the number in a drop-

down selection from 1-11 months/years, while the amount of work experience is a multiple-

choice question. 

Demographic questions 

In the last section the participants are asked about their highest academic degree, current 

profession, gender and year of birth. All questions have a multiple-choice format, except of the 

year of birth, which is a drop-down selection. The decision to use a precise year of birth instead 

of possible cluster of current age answers lies in the advantage of gaining more in-depth details 

regarding the age distribution of all German and Portuguese participants. 

 

3.3 Data Collection and Sample Characteristics 

Primary data was collected with a quantitative online survey to address the hypotheses. 

The target sample was defined as people with Portuguese or German nationality and a year of 

birth between 1980-1999 to match the Generation Y age definition. There were no further 

restrictions for survey participation.  

The online survey was distributed to participants via WhatsApp and Facebook. The participants 

belonged mostly to the author’s direct network, while further data was gathered by distributing 

the survey among the participant’s friends. All respondents were informed and assured that the 

collected data would be used confidentially and for this research purpose only. 

Over the course of 30 days from 9th April – 8th May 24, 216 responses were collected. 

To prepare the data for later in-depth analysis, the data set was cleaned first. In that manner, 26 

cases were deleted because they did not answer all the questions concerning the three GLOBE 

dimensions (completion rate of 73%). Furthermore, ten cases were excluded due to a missing 
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fit with the defined target group of Portuguese and German people of the Generation Y cohort. 

Of the ten deleted cases, one was erased due to his or her nationality being not Portuguese or 

German, while nine did not match Generation Y’s year of birth. Therefore, in total 180 cases 

were used for further analysis. 

The sample was tested for multivariate outliers which are described as an unusual sequence of 

responses to the items. The associated test was performant on the basis of the Mahalanobis 

distance and the degrees of freedom equal to the number of variables under study. Using p < 

.001 and the corresponding  value, no outlier was identified and deleted.  

Consequentially, 180 valid cases were used for in-depth analysis: The sample consisted 

predominantly of Portuguese participants 96 (53.33% Portuguese) – 84 (46.67% Germans) 

across which both subsamples most of the participants were women (63.9%), more precisely: 

(Portugal: 70.8% woman; Germany: 56% woman). Both nationalities perceived themselves on 

average as moderately typical Portuguese or German (MPortugal = 3.16, MGermany = 3.15, t(178) = 

-.011, p = .991). However, it comes to a significant difference between the two subsamples in 

terms of the time the participants have been abroad: In general, the Portuguese have been in 

other countries for roughly 1.33 years (MPortugal = 15.94 months) while in contrast the Germans 

lived abroad for almost three years (MGermany = 33.63 months, t(178) = 3.983, p = .000). In the 

overall sample the average year of birth was 1993 (Meantotal = 1992.64, or 25 years old). As a 

consequence, the age-group from 1990 to 1994 were the dominating one. Here, a detailed 

analysis of both subsamples revealed that the German participants were slightly older than the 

Portuguese ones (MPortugal = 1993.33, or 25,2 years old; MGermany = 1991.85, or 26,6 years old; 

t(150.410) = -4.543, p = .000). In addition, the overall sample was rather highly educated – 

Meantotal = 3.44 ≈ Master’s Degree (49.7%). Similarly, a bit more than half the sample (56.1%) 

were still students whilst 41.1% were already working, leaving 2.8% unemployed. No 

significant differences were found concerning these two demographic variables (academic 

degree: MPortugal = 3.49 ≈ Master’s Degree, MGermany = 3.38 ≈ Master’s Degree, t(178) = -1.161, 

p = .247, profession: 2(2) = .765, p = .682). Lastly, Portuguese participants tended to have 

worked less than the German ones, see table 1 (2(3) = 20.633, p = .000).  
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Table 1: Crosstabulation of nationality and work experience 

 Work experience 

No Less than six 

months 

Between six and 

twelve months 

More than 

twelve months 

Nationality Portuguese 9 (9.4%) 26 (27.1%) 22 (22.9%) 39 (40.6%) 

German 1 (1.2%) 6 (7.1%) 23 (27.4%) 54 (64.3%) 

 

4. Analysis and Results 

The following chapter will answer the initially stated hypotheses. First, the validity and 

reliability of the applied items is discussed to proceed to the results as the second part of this 

chapter.  

 

4.1 Validity and Reliability Analysis 

In order to evaluate the three latent dimensions Future Orientation, Uncertainty Avoidance, and 

Power Distance, the reliability of each scale was assessed by determining the Cronbach's alphas 

(α). Table 2 shows that only Future Orientation respects the threshold defined by Nunnally 

(1978) of α < .70. However, Uncertainty Avoidance and Power Distance can be considered as 

sufficiently reliable. As can be seen, deleting item 1 in both Future Orientation and Uncertainty 

Avoidance would increase the value of α for the two constructs. However, before eliminating 

the items, a confirmatory factor analysis was run on SPSS Amos for further insights. 

 

Table 2: Reliability assessment of all scales measuring the three GLOBE dimensions 

 Cronbach’s alpha scores 

Scale 
Future 

Orientation 

Uncertainty 

Avoidance 
Power Distance 

Number of items 3 3 3 

Scale reliability .701 .655 .616 

Scale reliability 

after deleting an 

item 

Deleted item 
Future 

Orientation 1 

Uncertainty 

Avoidance 1 
- 

Scale 

reliability 
.848 .687 - 

Source: Own development from IBM SPSS outputs of reliability analysis 
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The assumption of normal distributed data, necessary to run a CFA, was satisfied as can be seen 

in Table 3. The adopted thresholds (skewness < |2.0| and kurtosis < |9.0|) were developed by 

Schmider et al., (2010). 

 

Table 3: Normality distribution assessment of all scales  

Source: Own development based on SPSS Output 

FO = Future Orientation 

UA = Uncertainty Avoidance 

PD = Power Distance 

 

The confirmatory factor analysis was run via SPSS Amos through maximum likelihood 

estimation. Figure 1 shows the model used. 

 

Figure 1: Confirmatory factor analysis of the three GLOBE dimensions 

 
Source: SPSS Amos output 

 

 

  FO 1 FO 2 FO 3 UA 1 UA 2 UA 3 PD 1 PD 2 PD 3 

N 
Valid 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 

Missing 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Skewness -1,057 -0,321 -0,131 -0,532 -0,681 -0,416 0,290 -1,378 -

0,521 

Std. Error of 

Skewness 

0,299 0,299 0,299 0,299 0,299 0,299 0,299 0,299 0,299 

Kurtosis 1,106 -0,758 -0,964 -0,686 -0,700 -0,623 -0,819 3,015 -

0,239 

Std. Error of 

Kurtosis 

0,590 0,590 0,590 0,590 0,590 0,590 0,590 0,590 0,590 
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First, the single indicator loadings were assessed for each variable, to validate the measurement 

model. Factor loadings should be higher than .70. However, Hulland (1999) suggests that only 

indicators with loadings lower than .50 should be eliminated. As can be seen in Table 4, the 

only loading < .50 is Future Orientation 1. As both, Crombach’s alpha and standardized factor 

loadings suggest that Future Orientation 1 should be eliminated, the item was removed from 

further analysis. CFA results discussed hereafter and reported in Appendix 4 do not include 

Future Orientation 1. 

 

Table 4: Standardized factor loadings 

   Estimate 

FutureOrientation3 <--- Future_Orientation ,852 

FutureOrientation2 <--- Future_Orientation ,851 

FutureOrientation1 <--- Future_Orientation ,396 

UncertaintyAvoidance3 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance ,509 

UncertaintyAvoidance2 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance ,526 

UncertaintyAvoidance1 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance ,743 

PowerDistance3 <--- Power_Distance ,623 

PowerDistance2 <--- Power_Distance ,530 

PowerDistance1 <--- Power_Distance ,642 

 

Afterwards, the reliability of each scale was further assessed by determining Composite 

Reliability (CR) scores of each scale. Convergent validity was checked through the Average 

Variance Extracted (AVE) (AVE > .50) (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). Discriminant validity 

issues occur when the standardized explained variance of a latent variable (square root of AVE) 

are lower than the correlation with another latent variable (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). Results 

are showed in Table 5. 

 

Table 5: Composite Reliability, Average Variance Extracted, and Fornell and Larcker Criterion 

 CR AVE Uncertainty Avoidance Future Orientation Power Distance 

Uncertainty Avoidance 0,624 0,363 0,603     

Future Orientation 0,851 0,741 0,875 0,861   

Power Distance 0,628 0,361 -0,335 -0,541 0,601 
Source: Own development from the output of CFA 

The values in the diagonal show the square root value of the AVE 
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The table shows that the model has discrete reliability (CR ≈ .70), but Uncertainty Avoidance 

and Power Distance present convergent validity issues (AVE < .50), Uncertainty Avoidance 

and Future Orientation exhibit problems with discriminant validity. 

To assess overall model fit, the value of Chi-squared divided by degrees of freedom (1 < 

CMIN/df < 3), Root Mean Squared Error of Approximation (RMSEA < .05), Standardized Root 

Mean Square Residual (SRMR < .05), Confirmatory Fit Index (CFI > .90), and Normed Fit 

Index (NFI > .90) were observed (Homburg, Klarmann, and Pflesser, 2008). As can be seen in 

Appendix 4, Chi-squared on degrees of freedom was the only value that respects the thresholds. 

However, CFI and NFI are very closed to the desirable values.  

Overall, the model seems to have diverse issues with regards to validity and overall goodness 

of fit. However, the indices show moderate and sufficient fit to compare the two nationalities. 

 

4.2 Results 

The 2004 GLOBE study defined nine societal culture dimensions of which Future Orientation, 

Uncertainty Avoidance and Power Distance are under study in the present dissertation. 

To test the Hypotheses developed in chapter 2.4 and investigate if the researched cultural 

differences between Germany (N = 84) and Portugal (N = 96) are statistically significant, three 

independent sample t-tests were conducted on IBM SPSS. As reported before, the assumption 

of normally distributed data was satisfied. Composite scores were created over the means of the 

respective items of one construct and the mean values of Future Orientation (MGermany = 5.13, 

SDGermany = .99; MPortugal = 3.02, SDPortugal = 1.08), Uncertainty Avoidance (MGermany = 5.76, 

SDGermany = .70; MPortugal = 4.16, SDPortugal = .90), and Power Distance (MGermany = 4.25, SDGermany 

= .99; MPortugal = 5.14, SDPortugal = .88) were compared. The assumption of homogeneity of 

variances was tested via Levene’s F-test. As can be seen in Table 6, this assumption was not 

satisfied by Uncertainty Avoidance (F(177) = 7.463, p = .007). For this reason, the results of 

the t-test relevant for this variable are those under “Equal variances not assumed”. The 

differences between every dimension were found two be highly significant. 
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Table 6: IBM SPSS output of Levene’s Test and t-tests  

 

  

Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. 
t df 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

     

Future 

Orientation 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

0,243 0,622 13,534 177 0,000 2,11691 0,15642 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

    13,620 176,378 0,000 2,11691 0,15543 

Uncertainty 

Avoidance 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

7,463 0,007 13,131 177 0,000 1,60279 0,12206 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

    13,369 175,138 0,000 1,60279 0,11989 

Power 

Distance 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

0,465 0,496 -6,384 177 0,000 -0,89044 0,13947 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

    -6,330 165,592 0,000 -0,89044 0,14067 

Source: IBM SPSS output of independent samples t-tests 

 

Hypothesis 1, which assumed that there is a significant difference between the Portuguese and 

the German Generation Y in terms of Power Distance, was confirmed (t(177) = -6.38, p = .000). 

According to the results, the significantly higher results by the Portuguese Generation Y 

participants regarding the Power Distance leads to the conclusion that the Portuguese sample 

accepts and expects a larger inequal distribution of power than the Germans, who prefer slightly 

weaker hierarchical structures and fewer special treatments of people solely due to their higher 

position. 

 

Hypothesis 2, which assumed that there is a significant difference between the Portuguese and 

the German Generation Y in terms of Uncertainty Avoidance, was confirmed (t(175.14) = 

13.37, p = .000).  
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The significantly higher scores by the German Generation Y sample proves that the members 

feel far more uncomfortable with uncertain and unstructured situations than the Portuguese 

participants. The German Generation Y would introduce rules and laws to avoid the feeling of 

anxiety, while the Portuguese Generation Y is more comfortable with uncertain daily situations 

and does not feel the need to include formal procedures than necessary. 

 

Hypothesis 3, which assumed that there is a significant difference between the Portuguese and 

the German Generation Y in terms of Future Orientation, was confirmed (t(177) = 13.53, p = 

.000). 

The largest difference between the Portuguese and German Generation Y lies in the cultural 

dimension Future Orientation. The German Generation Y cohort responded with significantly 

higher scores than the Portuguese participants. This implies that the Germans focus to a larger 

extent on delaying gratification as well as engaging and rewarding the behavior of planning for 

the future, while the Portuguese live daily situations with a larger flexibility and fewer plans 

regarding upcoming events. 

 

5. Research Implications 

This section gives a review of the research implications, such as its limitations, 

recommendations for further research and finally a brief conclusion, summarizing the study. 

 

5.1 Limitations 

The study contains various limitations. 

Self-rating measures are common in academic research, yet some authors question the 

adequacy. Hofstede & McCrae (2004) state that the national culture can have an impact on the 

participant’s response to the questionnaire. Furthermore, The respondents’ answers could be 

influenced by the cultural or methodical definition for certain norms (Heine, Buchtel & 

Norenzayan, 2008). Questions from the survey, which was completely in English and only 

accessible online, included words such as “success”, “power”, “spontaneous” which could have 

evoked different interpretations, influenced by the culture of the respondent. 
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A further limitation is the author’s usage of the snowball-effect for the data collection process 

and distribution of the quantitative online survey amongst friends. This caused the country 

samples of both the Portuguese and German Generation Y cohort to be relatively homogenous, 

which can be argued as a non-representative sample of the generational cohort and therefore 

impede the generalizations of the study (Malhotra & Birks 2007). Therefore, it remains a 

research limitation and question to which extent the Portuguese and German participants can 

be generalized as Generation Y, as the sample did not represent Generation Y’s defined entire 

age scope, as most of the respondents were comprised of the age-group from 1990 to 1994 and 

therefore not well distributed within the defined Generation Y birth range from 1980-1999. 

It is hereby acknowledged that GLOBE’s published national scores regarding the cultural 

dimensions of Portugal and Germany are comprised by a different sample and generation than 

this research. Therefore, this study’s sample, research question and cultural dimension results 

regarding the Portuguese and German Generation Y are not meant to be interpreted as an 

indicator for a possible national culture development over time. 

 

5.2 Further Research Recommendation 

The limitations regarding the validation and generalization of the Generation Y make it 

necessary to consider further research with a more representative sample of the Portuguese and 

German Generation Y cohort, as this research was driven by approximately 100 respondents 

per nation, of which most were well-educated and born between 1990-1994. Higher financial 

and temporal capacities could provide the possibility for a larger and diverse research 

population in terms of scale and scope. An increased sample size and educational background 

diversity may lead to clearer validation and possibly different results. Furthermore, while new 

data has covered the Portuguese and German Generation Y’s cultural dimensions Power 

Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance and Future Orientation, further research could focus on 

comparing other cultural dimensions. Moreover, further research could focus on collecting data 

from various other countries to make larger cross-cultural Generation Y comparisons. 

Secondly, while the study covered cultural similarities and differences regarding the Generation 

Y cohort of Portuguese and German participants, it did not study the reasons or events within 

the respective nations recent history that might have impacted the results. Further research could 

focus on causes of the measured cultural findings. 
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Thirdly, culture is a complex concept and it is difficult to measure a sample’s cultural 

identification accurately by using only one quantitative survey method. Therefore, further 

research could focus on improving the research design by using several methods of renowned 

cross-cultural academic literature and include qualitative research techniques, which could 

provide further insights into the research results and thereby add depth to the findings. 

Lastly, further research could answer the question to what extent the cultural dimension scores 

of the Generation Y sample changes after a specific period. A long-term study with the identical 

participants could analyze whether the scores significantly change over time. 

 

5.3 Conclusion 

Organizations in Portugal and Germany find themselves confronted with the latest generation 

to enter the workplaces, known as Generation Y, which has received a large amount of attention 

due to its unique characteristics and growing importance within the respective markets. The 

Generation Y cohort is not only a challenge for organizations and researchers for its differences 

compared to previous workforce generations, but also because existing cross-cultural literature 

is indecisive as to whether Generation Y can be characterized with attributes that suggest the 

group to be culturally equal. The literature’s disagreement led to this study’s purpose to answer 

the question whether the Portuguese and German Generation Y have significant and empirical 

cultural differences regarding GLOBE’s defined cultural dimensions Power Distance, 

Uncertainty Avoidance and Future Orientation. The dissertation confirmed evident and 

significant differences between the Portuguese and German Generation Y within each of the 

three researched cultural dimensions. 

With the results of this study, managers and organizations can gain a cultural understanding of 

the Portuguese and German Generation Y and identify possible conflicts. The 

acknowledgement of the significant differences between the two Generation Y cohorts 

regarding the researched cultural dimensions can create a competitive advantage, as cultural 

challenging constraints can be solved, better decisions can be made and thereby the 

performance, productivity and profitability can be increased.  
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Appendix 1: Master Thesis Survey 

 

Start of Block: Introduction Block 

Q1  
Hallo and Olá ! :-)   
    
I'm a student at Católica-Lisbon School of Business and Economics and I'm conducting this 
research for my Master Thesis in the field of Culture and Management.   
    
  
Please note that you may only participate in this survey if your nationality is either German or 
Portuguese.   
     
I promise it takes less than 5 minutes and all responses will be kept confidential.   
    
Thank you!   
Patrick Hartmann 

 

Page Break 
 

 
Q2 What is your nationality? 

o German  (1)  

o Portuguese  (2)  

o Other  (3)  

 

 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Other 

 
Q3 Other  
Thank you very much for trying to help me,  
 
but I'm looking for German or Portuguese participants only, sorry. 
 
You can help me by sending the survey to friends. 
 

Skip To: End of Survey If Thank you very much for trying to help me, but I'm looking for 
German or Portuguese participants...() Is Displayed 

End of Block: Introduction Block  
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Start of Block: GERMAN BLOCK 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

Q4 Future 1 The way to be successful in Germany is to: 

o (1) Take life events as they occur  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Plan ahead  (7)  

 

Page Break 
 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

Q5 Future 2 In Germany, social gatherings are: 

o (1) Spontaneous  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Planned well in advance  (7)  

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q6 Future 3 In Germany, people place more emphasis on: 

o (1) Solving current problems  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Planning for the future  (7)  

 

Page Break 
 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q7 Uncertainty 1 In Germany, most people lead highly structured lives with few unexpected 
events. 

o Strongly disagree  (1)  

o Disagree  (2)  

o Somewhat disagree  (3)  

o Neither agree nor disagree  (4)  

o Somewhat agree  (5)  

o Agree  (6)  

o Strongly agree  (7)  

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q8 Uncertainty 2 Germany has rules or laws to cover: 

o (1) Very few situations  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4) Some situations  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Almost all situations  (7)  

 

Page Break 
 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q9 Uncertainty 3 In Germany, societal requirements and instructions are spelled out in detail 
so citizens know what they are expected to do. 

o Strongly disagree  (1)  

o Disagree  (2)  

o Somewhat disagree  (3)  

o Neither agree nor disagree  (4)  

o Somewhat agree  (5)  

o Agree  (6)  

o Strongly agree  (7)  

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q10 Power 1 In Germany, followers are expected to: 

o (1) Question their leaders when in disagreement  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Obey their leaders without question  (7)  

 

Page Break 
 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q11 Power 2 In Germany, rank and position in the hierarchy have special privileges. 

o Strongly disagree  (1)  

o Disagree  (2)  

o Somewhat disagree  (3)  

o Neither agree nor disagree  (4)  

o Somewhat agree  (5)  

o Agree  (6)  

o Strongly agree  (7)  

 

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q12 Power 3 In Germany, power is: 

o (1) Shared throughout the society  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Concentrated at the top  (7)  

 

End of Block: GERMAN BLOCK 
 

Start of Block: PORTUGUESE BLOCK 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

Q13 The way to be successful in Portugal is to: 

o (1) Take life events as they occur  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Plan ahead  (7)  

 

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q14 In Portugal, social gatherings are: 

o (1) Spontaneous  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Planned well in advance  (7)  

 

Page Break 
 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q15 In Portugal, people place more emphasis on: 

o (1) Solving current problems  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Planning for the future  (7)  

  

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q16 In Portugal, most people lead highly structured lives with few unexpected events. 

o Strongly disagree  (1)  

o Disagree  (2)  

o Somewhat disagree  (3)  

o Neither agree nor disagree  (4)  

o Somewhat agree  (5)  

o Agree  (6)  

o Strongly agree  (7)  

 

Page Break 
 

 
 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q17 Portugal has rules or laws to cover: 

o (1) Very few situations  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4) Some situations  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Almost all situations  (7)  

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q18 In Portugal, societal requirements and instructions are spelled out in detail so citizens 
know what they are expected to do. 

o Strongly disagree  (1)  

o Disagree  (2)  

o Somewhat disagree  (3)  

o Neither agree nor disagree  (4)  

o Somewhat agree  (5)  

o Agree  (6)  

o Strongly agree  (7)  

Page Break 
 

 
 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q19 In Portugal, followers are expected to: 

o (1) Question their leaders when in disagreement  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Obey their leaders without question  (7)  

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q20 In Portugal, rank and position in the hierarchy have special privileges. 

o Strongly disagree  (1)  

o Disagree  (2)  

o Somewhat disagree  (3)  

o Neither agree nor disagree  (4)  

o Somewhat agree  (5)  

o Agree  (6)  

o Strongly agree  (7)  

 

Page Break 
 

 
 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q21 In Portugal, power is: 

o (1) Shared throughout the society  (1)  

o (2)  (2)  

o (3)  (3)  

o (4)  (4)  

o (5)  (5)  

o (6)  (6)  

o (7) Concentrated at the top  (7)  

 

End of Block: PORTUGUESE BLOCK  
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Start of Block: German Special Questions 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q22 To what extent do you feel like a typical German? 

o Not at all  (1)  

o Slightly  (2)  

o Moderately  (3)  

o Very  (4)  

o Extremely  (5)  

 

 

Page Break 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If To what extent do you feel like a typical German? = Not at all 

 
Q23 Can you explain why you feel "not at all" like a typical German? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

Page Break 
 

Display This Question: 

If To what extent do you feel like a typical German? = Slightly 

 
Q24 Can you explain why you feel only "slightly" like a typical German? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = German 

 
Q25  
How much of your lifetime have you spent living outside of Germany? 
    
(Years and Months) 

  

Years (1)  ▼ 0 (1) ... 11+ (12) 

Months (2)  ▼ 0 (1) ... 11+ (12) 

 
 

End of Block: German Special Questions 
 

Start of Block: Portuguese Special Questions 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

Q26 To what extent do you feel like a typical Portuguese? 

o Not at all  (1)  

o Slightly  (2)  

o Moderately  (3)  

o Very  (4)  

o Extremely  (5)  

 

Page Break 
 

Display This Question: 

If To what extent do you feel like a typical Portuguese? = Not at all 

 
Q27 Can you explain why you feel "not at all" like a typical Portuguese? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

Page Break 
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Display This Question: 

If To what extent do you feel like a typical Portuguese? = Slightly 

 
Q28 Can you explain why you feel only "slightly" like a typical Portuguese? 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

Page Break 
 

 

Display This Question: 

If What is your nationality? = Portuguese 

 
Q29  
How much of your lifetime have you spent living outside of Portugal? 
    
(Years and Months) 

  

Years (1)  ▼ 0 (1) ... 11+ (12) 

Months (2)  ▼ 0 (1) ... 11+ (12) 

 
 

End of Block: Portuguese Special Questions 
 

Start of Block: Generation Block 

 
Q39 Do you have work experience? 

o No  (1)  

o Yes, less than 6 months  (2)  

o Yes, between 6-12 months  (3)  

o Yes, more than 12 months  (4)  

 

 

Page Break 
 

 

End of Block: Generation Block 
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Start of Block: Demographic Block 

 
Q31 What is your highest achieved academic degree? 

o Less than high school  (1)  

o High school graduate  (2)  

o Bachelor Degree  (3)  

o Master Degree  (4)  

o Doctorate  (5)  

o Other  (6) ________________________________________________ 

 

 

Q32 What is your current profession 

o Student  (1)  

o Employed  (2)  

o Unemployed  (3)  

o Retired  (4)  

 

 

Q33 What is your gender? 

o Male  (1)  

o Female  (2)  

 

 

Q34 When were you born? 

▼ 1950 (1) ... 2012 (63) 

 

End of Block: Demographic Block 
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Q35  
Are you interested in receiving your results compared to other participants?   
    
Or do you have any further questions or comments?   
    
If yes, please leave your Email address in the space below, and I will get back to you.   
    
If no, just leave the space empty.   
    
When ready, press "next" to complete the survey. 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

End of Survey 
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Appendix 2: Extract of GLOBE Survey 
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Appendix 3: Extract of Syntax for GLOBE culture scales 

Uncertainty Avoidance Societal Practices =mean(V1_1,V1_16,V1_19, V1_24).  

Future Orientation Societal Practices =mean(V1_3,V1_4,V1_8, V1_30, V1_31).  

Power Distance Societal Practices =mean(V1_5,V1_13,V1_26, V1_27, V1_34). 
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Appendix 4: SPSS Amos output of confirmatory factor analysis  

Notes for Model (Default model) 

Computation of degrees of freedom (Default model) 

Number of distinct sample moments: 36 

Number of distinct parameters to be estimated: 19 

Degrees of freedom (36 - 19): 17 

Result (Default model) 

Minimum was achieved 

Chi-square = 34,257 

Degrees of freedom = 17 

Probability level = ,008 

 

Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 

   Estimate S.E. C.R. P 

FutureOrientation3 <--- Future_Orientation 1,000    

FutureOrientation2 <--- Future_Orientation ,868 ,119 7,269 *** 

UncertaintyAvoidance3 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance 1,000    

UncertaintyAvoidance2 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance ,794 ,266 2,980 ,003 

UncertaintyAvoidance1 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance 1,443 ,410 3,521 *** 

PowerDistance3 <--- Power_Distance 1,000    

PowerDistance2 <--- Power_Distance ,571 ,203 2,814 ,005 

PowerDistance1 <--- Power_Distance 1,023 ,342 2,986 ,003 

Standardized Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 

   Estimate 

FutureOrientation3 <--- Future_Orientation ,870 

FutureOrientation2 <--- Future_Orientation ,851 

UncertaintyAvoidance3 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance ,513 

UncertaintyAvoidance2 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance ,529 

UncertaintyAvoidance1 <--- Uncertainty_Avoidance ,739 

PowerDistance3 <--- Power_Distance ,627 

PowerDistance2 <--- Power_Distance ,532 

PowerDistance1 <--- Power_Distance ,638 
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Model Fit Summary 

CMIN 

Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF 

Default model 19 34,257 17 ,008 2,015 

Saturated model 36 ,000 0   

Independence model 8 174,828 28 ,000 6,244 

RMR, GFI 

Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI 

Default model ,187 ,886 ,759 ,419 

Saturated model ,000 1,000   

Independence model ,704 ,531 ,397 ,413 

Standardized RMR = ,0934 

Baseline Comparisons 

Model 
NFI 

Delta1 

RFI 

rho1 

IFI 

Delta2 

TLI 

rho2 
CFI 

Default model ,804 ,677 ,891 ,806 ,882 

Saturated model 1,000  1,000  1,000 

Independence model ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Parsimony-Adjusted Measures 

Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI 

Default model ,607 ,488 ,536 

Saturated model ,000 ,000 ,000 

Independence model 1,000 ,000 ,000 

NCP 

Model NCP LO 90 HI 90 

Default model 17,257 4,307 37,968 

Saturated model ,000 ,000 ,000 

Independence model 146,828 108,798 192,362 

FMIN 

Model FMIN F0 LO 90 HI 90 

Default model ,544 ,274 ,068 ,603 

Saturated model ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 

Independence model 2,775 2,331 1,727 3,053 
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RMSEA 

Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE 

Default model ,127 ,063 ,188 ,028 

Independence model ,289 ,248 ,330 ,000 

AIC 

Model AIC BCC BIC CAIC 

Default model 72,257 78,591 113,276 132,276 

Saturated model 72,000 84,000 149,720 185,720 

Independence model 190,828 193,495 208,099 216,099 

ECVI 

Model ECVI LO 90 HI 90 MECVI 

Default model 1,147 ,941 1,476 1,247 

Saturated model 1,143 1,143 1,143 1,333 

Independence model 3,029 2,425 3,752 3,071 

HOELTER 

Model 
HOELTER 

.05 

HOELTER 

.01 

Default model 51 62 

Independence model 15 18 
 

 


